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1 - Introduction
Once upon a time long ago,during feudal Japan there roamed demons and the most eligent and mystical
animal
the world
ever seen,
was the
Dragons.
Even though
thehas
dragons
were itbeutiful
they
also were the most magical beings in the world,they were
able to transform into humans to hide from hunters and evil warlocks who hunted them to drain them of
there magic.But even though they had a human and a dragon form they can choose which form they
would like to live and resided in.Most dragons wanted to live as a human and have a family with humans
that would love them.But the only thing wrong with dragons living in their human forms was that the
humans that married them didnt know that they were dragons in disgused.When the humans finally
found out about it there was a large controvrsity about it which lead to the revolution against dragons
and demons.Even though the demons didnt do anything to upset the humans,the humans felt that it was
necessary to destory all demons as well as dragons to protect and live in peace.When it stared all of the
kingdoms had revaged all of the villages that were on their lands to find and kill the dragons in
disgused,they killed everyone who even seemed to be a dragon.Then the rulers of the kingdoms of
Japan decided that it would be better if they joined forces to find and kill the dragons.Even though it
seemed that the humans started all of the countless killings of the dragons the people who were really
behind it all were the Evil warlocks.The warlocks were the one who told the kings that the dragons were
planing to take over all of Japan then the world.The kings did not belive them then the warlocks asked if
their queens could come,when the queens enter the room the warlocks cast a releasing spell on them
and they turn into dragons.After that the kings of the lands belived and trusted every word they told
them.Even though the warlocks told them that the dragons wanted too take over it was really the
warlocks plan to take over!The only reasons they said it was the dragons,was so the humans will do all
of the dirty work and they knew that the dragons would never harm the humans even if they were
attacking them and that the only thing standing in their way of total take over was the dragons and their
queen,they were the only ones who had the power to destroy the warlocks.After the humans found and
killed the dragons the warlocks would come and steal the magic from the dragon's remains.But even
though the revoltion was finaly over the humans thought that they killed all of the dragons,but the
warlocks knew that some may have still be alive but in hiding.The only way for them to know for sure
was there magic amulet but it was stolen when the dragon queen Fina came and stole it from their base
and hid it some where safe,so all of the dragons that remained were safe from harm,but in the end the
warlocks end up killing and drain her of her magic.But now the warlocks need to wait until they find the
amulet in order to take over with out any problums in the process.But did all of the dragons really be
destoryed
during
the revoltin?!
Now everyone
is living
in harmony with the warlocks thanks to their so called help.But the warlocks
continued to search for the amulet even though years have passed they still search high and low for
their key to total domination of the world.Years have past people's memorys faded and forgot all about
the existence of dragons.So now during preasent day Japan and everyone has forgotten all about the
revolution that happen so long ago,the reason why people dont remeber about the revolution was that
there was no written reccord of it ever happening.But there is only one person who knows of it and it is
queen Fina's little brother who is immortal so he looks younge.But Fina's younger brother knows what
really happened and knows it was really the fult of the warlocks,his duties are to tell the remaining
dragon familys and to tell their children when the come to the age to understand the truth about it
all.Now the peopl of present day Japan just belive dragons are just evil creatures of fariy tells that are

the villians pets to capture the princess.But there are some people of present day Japan who belive that
dragons do exsists and what they say in fariy tells are lies.But everything is going to change and all of
the mysteries and questions that consern to dragons will all be answered when one girl named Mary
Clark who loves and dreams of being a dragon turns 17 years old!

2 - Mary's Birthday

Today is the day that Mary has been waiting for,for years,her 17th birthday which means she can drive
anywhere she wants on her own.It's 6am in the morning,but Mary is still in bed dreaming about dragons
and dreaming that the is one of them and that she is flying with a big group of dragons to this old
fashioned shine in the forest.When Mary and all of the other dragons landed the dragons lined up in a
straight line side by side on both sides of the stone walk way.When Mary looked up there was a
handsome younge man standing there waiting.When Mary was about to start walking towards him all of
the sudden she turned around at the sweet smell of her mothers cooking she followed her nose down
the steps of the shine next thing she knew she started to fall into a big hole.When she woke up she was
at the dinner table in the kitchen "did you have that dream again?" ask Mrs. Clark,Mrs Clark was a
medium sized lady who was Mary's mom she had long curly brown hair,"yes I did but this time it was
diffrent," said Mary "How was it diffrent?" ask Mrs Clark with a worried look "well there was this
handsome guy in it and the dragons were lined up like they were waiting for something,could it mean
something important?" ask Mary with a worried tone "Im sure its nothing,now come on finish your
breakfest and get going to school," Said Mrs Clark "yes mom,"replide Mary. Now Mary was on her way
to school,Mary had brown hair that goes a little bit past her shoulders with brown eyes.When Mary went
to turn the coner she was so deep in thought about her dream when she heard some one yell "wait up
Mary!" yelled Jessica,Jesica was a kind girl who was friends with Mary for awhile she had light blue eyes
and dark blue hair, "hi jessica"said Mary "hi Mary, I thought that you were going to wait at the coner for
me like usual,"said Jessica "oh, sorry I forgot, I'll try to remember next time,"said Mary trying to be
cheerful "ok Mary,"said Jessica trying to catch her breath.As Mary and Jessica walk to school when they
got to the front of the school all of the sound someone said"The time is comeing for you to know the
truth,"said the mysterious voice."Mary are you ok?!" ask Jessica with a worried look "did you hear
that?!"ask Mary "hear what? all I heard was the bell,"said Jessica with the worried look "uh...never mind
then lets get to class,"said Mary "ok lets go,"said Mary.
In class Mary couldn't help but to keep wondering about her dream and the voice she heard."Mary
Clark!" said Mr Li,Mr Li is the history teacher he has long black hair in a low ponytail he has dark gray
eyes,"Mary why dont you tell the class what I just said the Kofun (c AD 250?538) period,was named
after?"said Mr. Li "uh..um..sorry I wasnt paying attention,"replide Mary "Well turn to page 120 and follow
along,"said Mr Li.It was time for lunch and Mary was walking around trying to find a place to sit"HEY
Mary,"yelled May.Mary came and sat down at the table next to May,May was a sweet person she has
gray eyes and has orange hair that gos to her waist,"happy birthday Mary,"said Mary's four friends
"thanks," said Mary."so what are you going to do for your birthday?" asked Dearel who was a good
friend of Mary he has dark brown eyes and sort of shaved head,"I dont know," answered Mary "you
should throw yourself a party and I cant put everything together!" said Sakura,Sakura was a hyper
thoughtful girl she had greenish blue eyes with short pink hair,"I dont think that is a good idea Sakura,"
said Mary "yeah,Sakura remember what happen when you through me a birthday party?"said Jessica
with an frighten look on her face "sorry but I dont remember," replied Sakura "well let me jog your
memoery,It was about 8 pm and it just started and all of the guset broke all of the breakable things my
house,"said Jessica with and frustrated tone "oh yeah...now I remember now...ah sorry about that," said
Sakura with a sad look on her face "its ok I guess,"said Jessica "why dont we go see that new dragon
movie?"suggested Jessica "yeah," said everyone.When school was over Mary,Sakura,Dearel,May were

walking togher "so Mary what are you going to do for your bonus assignment that Mr Li is makeing you
since you were not paying attion?" asked Dearel "I dont know,"said Mary "why dont you do it on
dragons?" ask a hyper Sakura "yeah!" said Mary "wait Mary you cant do it on dragons becuse Mr Li said
it has to do with history,"said May "oh..yeah,"said Mary "why dont you just do it on your family history?"
said Jessica "yeah,that would make it easier for me to do,"said Mary "I'm going home to get started,see
you guys later bye,"said Mary "bye"said Jessica,Dearel,May,and Sakura.
At home Mary ran up to her room egeared to get started on the report.When Mary got to her desk ready
to started to write.At first Mary really thought that it would be simple for her,but she relized that she didn't
know anything about her family or family's history.Mary went down to the kitchen were her mother was
bkaing the cake"mom could I ask you something?"asked Mary "sure sweetie what is it that you wanted
to ask?"asked Mrs Clark "I was just wondering about are family history,could you tell me about it?"ask
Mary "ah..uh..um are family history?"asked Mrs Clark "yes,whats wrong?"asked Mary "uh..its nothing,its
just that you'll find out about are family history soon I promise," said Mrs CLark ""waht do you
mean?"asked a confused Mary "you'll find out when the times is right,"answered Mrs Clark.Mary turned
around and went up to her room and started to read her favorite dragon book,while she was reading it
she fell asleep.
"Mary wake up come on!"said Mrs Clark,Jessica,Dearel,May,and Sakura when Mary opened her eyes
she saw her friends and then she saw the cake it was a three laryed cake with chocolate frosting and a
picture of a dragon on it."Come on Mary make a wish and blow out the candles!"said Dearal "why do you
want me to blow out the candles so bad?"ask Mary "becuse I didn't eat anything before I can here and
I'm hungery!"replied Dearel "ok ok,"said Mary.Mary then closed her eyes and wished that she knew
more about her family history then she bluw out the candles.After Mary bluw out the candles they all got
a piece of the cake and ate their piece of cake and Mary opened her presnts .Then
Mary,Dearel,May,Sakura,and Jessica headed out to go see the new dragon movie.When Mary and her
four friends were on their way to the movies the sun was setting in the distance and Mary got this erie
feeling that someone or something was following her,so she stayed close to her four friends."I located
the girl master Ko what should I do now?"asked a mysterious man "do nothing to her just make sure she
is safe until I get there,"Ordered Master Ko.

3 - The Vision
Mary,Dearel,May,Sakura,and Jessica were waiting in line to see the movie.When they got their tickets
they went inside "Mary why dont you go save us some sits while we get the snacks,"suggested
May"Uh..thats ok May I rather stay here,why dont you go do that?"said Mary "well ok it is your
birthday,see you guys soon,"said May.So May went to go save them some seats,while the others get the
snacks.But the mysterious guy followed them to the movies but he was in disguse.After they got the
snacks they headed off to their seats that May saved them.As they were sitting waiting for th movie to
start they stared to whisper among each other"Mary why didnt you want to be alone?"asked Jessica
"uh..um..its just that I have this feeling that someone or something is following me'"said Mary "what are
you talking about?!"said Jessica "I dont really know its just this feeling I get when Im alon,"said Mary
"dont worry everything will be fine," reasured Jessica "well ok,"replied Mary.
Its was already dark by the time the movie was over and Mary and her friends were walking
home."Bye,see you tomarrow,"said Dearel,May,Sakura.They went home leaveing Mary and Jessica
alone "hey Mary are you getting the feeling that you are being followed now?"asked Jessica "uh..yeah I
still got that feeling," said Mary,Jessica turned her head slightly and she saw something or someone
following them in the shadows."Mary,lets start running,"said Jessica "ok,"said Mary.So they ran all the
way to Mary's house,were they waited for awhile to see if they could see the thing that was following
them.After awhile Jessica headed home while Mary was sitting on her bed reading until she fell alseep.
When Mary was sleeping she was haveing a strange dream all she could see was darkness.Then she
heard this kind and gental vocie comeing from the darkness."Who are you and what do you want from
me?!"asked Mary "my name is lady Fina,and all I want from you is for you to know the truth about you
family and dragons,"said Lady Fina,then Fina stepped out of the darkness,she had long light purple hair
with dark purple eyes and she was wearing a dark blue kimono."What does my family have to do with
dragons?!"asked Mary "more then you think," said lady Fina "well could you tell me?"asked Mary "dont
freit you will be told when you meet my younger brother Ko,"said Fina "why cant you tell me?"asked
Mary "becuse Im dead and you are about to wake up,"said lady Fina "how will I know were to find your
brother?"asked Mary "dont worry he will find you,goodbye for now,"said Fina.Then Mary woke up looking
around her room and noticed it was morning.Mary went down to find her mother sitting in the livingroom
and asked "you met lady Fina in your dreams last night didnt you?" "how did you know and how do you
know Fina?!"asked Mary "well when I was your age the somthing happened to me,now get going before
your late to school,"said her mother.
So Mary headed off to school trying to figure out what was going on and what does her family have to do
with dragons.Mary got to her history class to find that Mr.Li was replaced with Mr.Ty,he has short black
hair but long bangs that sorta hid his eyes.Mary went and sat down in her seat,"Well hello class I just
want all of you to know that I have multi personalitys so Im saying sorry ahead of time just in cause",said
Mr.Ty "excuse me but why are you wearing a dog costume?"asked Jessica "well thats simple..BEUSE I
LOVE DOGGIES!"said Mr.Ty with a childish grin.Then someone in the back whispered "geez..what a
FREAK!" WHAT do you got a problum with me or my love of dogs!"yelled Mr.Ty with an angery look
"Uh..um..no sir,"said the frighten student "well good,lets get started,shall we?"said Mr.Ty with a happy
voice.Then Mr.Ty turned around to the board to write the assinment of the day on it.When it was lunch
Mary sat with her friends at the lunch table."Mr.Ty is strange,"said Dearel "I think he mite have a mental
issue,"said Jessica "I think hes COOL!"said Sakura "you would think that,well he does seem as hyper as
you Sakura,"said Mary "yeah he does doesnt he?"said Sakura with a grin.

When everyone was heading home when Mary and her friends were walking across the street Mr.Ty
was watching them as they crossed the street from his classroom."Master Ko when will you
arrive?"asked Ty "I will be there soon,just be panient,"said Ko "ok then,"said Ty "just make sure you
keep an eye on them,"said Ko "dont worrie I will,"said Ty.

4 - Disapperance !
Dragon Gene
Chapter 4 Disapperence!
By:Jessica Lee

"Ty,"said Ko "yes,what is it?"replied Ty "Im almost there,Im at least a day or a couple hours away,"said
Ko "you are,ok then I'll tell her mother even Im sure she's aware,"replied Ty "ok but keep a close eye on
her, Im getting a bad feeling as I approch the city,"said Ko "will do master Ko," said Ty.
Its been three days since Maary's birthday but she thinks that some thing bad is going to happen soon.It
was the weekend so Mary is at home reading in the living room.Mary got bored so she decided to call
May,who is usally home on the weekends helping at her mother's flower shop.When Mary called she
asked"is May there?""Im sorry Mary but I havent seen her since Thursday,"said May's mom "Im sorry, if I
see or hear from her
Ill be sure to contact you," said Mary "thank you".After talking to May's mom she called Sakura's house
but it was the same there as well.Then she called Jessica,and Dearel and Mary asked"wheres May and
Sakura?"Jessica and Dearel said "I dont know,I havent heard from them since Thursday,""thats
strange,dont you think?"asked Mary "well I guess it is,"said Dearel "maybe they where kidnaped by
someone,"said Jessica "you mite be right Jessica,"said Mary & Dearel"do you want to go look for
them?"asked Jessica "yeah,lets meet at the park,"said Mary "ok,see you soon,"said Jessica & Dearel.
When Mary got to the park she met up with Jessica & Dearel.When Mary arrived they started to try to
come up with a way to find their missing friends."SHould weput up posters?"asked Dearel "yeah,I think
we should,"said Jessica & Mary "let's go get pictures of them,"said Jessica.So they went and got
pictures of May and Sakura.With the pictures they went and made posters & went hanged them around
the city."I guess all we can do now is wait for a reply from someone who mite know something about
them,"said Mary "well lets hope someone replys soon,"said Dearel.
With that Mary,Jessica,& Dearel went home unawere that three new strangers were following them the
whole time."We should report this to our master imidently,"said the first dark one "yes,but we dont need
to worry after all if they try to run away,something bad would happen to their two friends,that we
captered,"said the second dark one "fine I dont care what happens to our prisiners or those three,as
long as I get to destroy Ty!"saidthe third dark one"dont worry you will when the time is right,"said the first
dark one "fine then," said the third dark one.With that the three strangers left in a dark mist.
"Master Ko,"said Ty "I know,Im on my way,"said Ko "what should I do?""just keep a closer eye on
Mary,Jessica,& Dearel,"yes,Master Ko".When Ty got done talking to Ko he hanged up and disappered
like a ninja.

5 - The Stranger
Dragon Gene
The Stranger
By:Jessica Lee
The story continues in a faraway hideout hidden by the warlocks magic."Dark lord Venessa,"said the first
dark one"what is it Destiny!"yelled Venessa"we located the three chosen dragons,"said the second dark
one"are you sure Kenny?"asked Venessa"yah yah..we're sure just come on let me kill Ty!"said the third
dark one"calm down now Anthony!"ordered Venessa.There was a long silance after Venessa yelled,then
Venessa asked"are you sure it was the right dragons?""yes we're sure Ty was watching them the whole
time,"said Destiny and Kenny"WAIT! Ty was there at the same time we were there?!"yelled
Anthony"yeah and you call your self a warlock,"said Kenny with a devious grin.Anthony just sat there
and was glareing at Kenny.
It was a sunny but cloudy sunday morning.Mary walked out side in her backyard and streched her arms
and legs.Then Mary went and was lying on the ground watching the cloudds and was thinking about the
past few days.All of the sudden Mary starting to doze in and out of sleep till she fell asleep."The time is
now!""whos there!?"asked Mary"come now and meet me at the old forest shrine,""meet you where?what
do you mean by the time has come?!"asked Mary .But Mary didnt get an answer to her questions.Then
Mary woke up to see her mother standing over her and said "Mary go to the shrine in the forest".After a
couple minuets past when Mary's mom was giveing her directions.
So Mary went running into the forest to the shrine.On her way to the shrine Mary ran into Jessica and
Dearel."What are you doing here?"asked Mary"we both had a strange day dream that told us to go to a
shrine in the forest,"said Dearel"thats odd,I had the same dream,"said Mary"well then lets go and see
what is going on,"said Jessica"yeah,lets go,"said Mary and dearel.So the three friends went running
together to find out what the strange vocie wants with them.
Soon Mary,Jessica,and Dearel came upon a stone stairway leading up the steap hill.They climbed the
stairs and they came upon a gate covered in vines and weeds."How long has this been here?"asked
Dearel"I dont know,"replied Mary"maybe we should go back?"asked Jessica"why?"said Mary and
Dearel"becuse no one could be here,if someone was here the vines and the weeds would have been
broken from the doors opening,"said Jessica"so,"said Dearel"so the vines would be on the ground and
not on the door,"said Jessica.So Mary,Dearel,and Jessica turned around to leave when the doors just
opened behined them.They all turned around and was sorta scared,but they turned around,again, and
came in the shrine.When Mary,Dearel,and Jessica walked in the doors closed behined them.When they
looked at their surrondings and the shrine was spotless it looked like it was brand new!
While Mary,Dearel,and Jessica was standing there looking around they didnt notice that someone snuk
up on them."Hi GUYS!"shouted Ty,Mary,Jessica,and Dearel were startled.When they turned around
they said"Mr Ty what are you doing here?are you the one who told us to come here?""no,sorry guys but
that wasnt me,"replied Ty"then what are you doing here?"asked Mary"Im here becuse Im suposed to
greet you guys,"said Ty"what do you mean greet us?"asked Jessica"It was my master who summoned
you guys here for your training,"answered Ty"wait wait...who's your master?"asked Dearel with a
confused look"just follow me,"answered Ty.So Mary,Dearel,and Jessica followed Ty to the main
biulding."Just sit here,he'll be here in a second,"said Ty they were all confused with what was going on.
A couple minuets pasted when the door on the opisite side opened and in come a mysterious

guy."Hello,its good to meet you all,"said the mystrious guy"ah hello,but um who are you?"asked
Mary,Jessica,and Dearel"Im sorry I forgot to introduce myself,my name is Ko,"said Ko,he had bright blue
eyes with long blue hair that goes past his hips."can you tell us why we are here?"asked Mary"all of you
are here becuse all three of you are dragons and we need to train you to be able to defend yourselves
against the warlocks,"said Ko"but dragons and warlocks are just apart of fariy tells they arent real....are
they?"said Dearel"OF COURSE DRAGONS ARE REAL im not sure about warlocks BUT DRAGONS
ARE REAL!"yelled Mary"I think Dearel just wet him self,"whispered jessica to Mr. Ty,Ty just started
giggleing.
"Now stop fooling around we need to get down to buisness,"said Ko,wasnt heard becuse of Ty.After Ko
tryed to tell them that they need to get down to buisness but no one heard him or noticed him espacialy
when they were gasping for air becuse of the jokes Ty was telling them.

6 - The Decsion
Dragon Gene
Chapter 6
The 3 Friends Decision
By: Jessica Lee
After everyone settled down from Ty’s jokes and antics that was distracting an awkward silence fell over
the room. Finally Ko got to speak “Mary, Dearel, Jessica all of you are in great danger “”what do you
mean?” asked Mary “the reason all of you are here is my sister visited all of you in a dream, which
means all of you are ready,” said Ko “wait your sister is lady Fina?” said Dearel “yes, I am her blood
brother,” replied Ko “then you must be really old!” said Jessica “yes, but I sent for all of you to come to
tell you the story and train you,” said Ko ”what story!” asked Mary, Dearel, and Jessica “just listen to the
story, ok?” said Ty “ok.”
Long ago during feudal Japan Dragons lived in harmony with humans and demons. Some of the
dragons married humans/demons that they loved. But that just helped the problem get worse.” What do
you mean get worse?” asked Jessica “just listen.” The problem with it was that the human that they
married didn’t know that they were dragons. Everything was fine until they came. “Who or what are you
talking about?” asked Mary “LISTEN!!” By they I mean the warlocks who would hunt us down to drain
are kind of our magic. The warlocks went to the meeting of the kings and reviled that their queens were
dragons. Which made the kings angry and was thinking that the dragons were trying to take over. So
they hunted down and killed the dragons, but after they left the warlocks drained them of their magic
from their corpse. The warlocks had a magical amulet that was able to track dragons down. My older
sister, lady Fina the queen of all dragons, sacrificed herself to steal the amulet and hide it away some
where for the sake of all dragons. “But where do we come in,” asked Dearel “the warlocks are getting to
close for comfort in finding it,” said Ko “but what can we do?” asked Jessica “we’ll train all of you to fight
and to protect it,” said Ko and Ty “you expect us to fight them!” said Dearel almost wetting him self “yes,”
said Ko *Dearel fainted* while Jessica, Mary, and Ty poked at him “you three don’t have a choice its
ether you fight or not they would come after your family,” said Ko. Mary and Jessica looked at each other
with a worried look on their face then said “when does training start?” “We’ll start tomorrow at noon, all of
you will stay here until you finish your training,” said Ko.
So Ty and Ko left to start dinner, Mary and Jessica dragged Dearel to his room until he woke up, but
until then they putted make up and a wig on Dearel. Half an hour later Dearel woke up and asked, “Was
that a dream?” “No, but me and Mary agreed to train,” said Jessica “what about you?” asked Mary “I
guess since you are doing it I will to,” said Dearel. Mary, Jessica, and Dearel went to dinner at 7 o’clock,
in the room Ty and Ko started to laughing.” What’s so funny?” asked Dearel “Oh, nothing,” said Jessica
and Mary “did you look in the mirror lately?” asked Ty, barely breathing “what?” said Dearel. Dearel
turned and looked in the mirror on the floor of the dinning room floor “MARY, JESSICA!” yelled Dearel,
when he turned around he saw that Mary and Jessica were already gone along with their dinner.
“So, what news do you have for me?” asked Vanessa “the three children are gone,” said Destiny “what
about your step brother, Kenny?” asked Vanessa “he’s gone as well, all I know is that he went running
out the door but I was busy with my dad,” replied Kenny “strange, well go get Anthony and split up and
find them,” said Vanessa. Destiny and Kenny walk down a long dark and gloomy hallway of their lair.
Destiny and Kenny stopped at Anthony’s room. They opened the door and came in to find a lot of

pictures of Ty but all torn up. “Anthony let’s go now!” yelled Destiny “all right,” said Anthony. So they left
their lair and splited to find the young dragons.
Dearel went running around the entire shrine to find where his friends were hiding, but he couldn’t find a
single trace of them. While Dearel was searching off to the side Ty and Ko were watching him. “Ko do
you think that they can do it?” asked Ty “I’m not sure but my sister did choose them,” said Ko “yeah your
right,” said Ty “so what’s your plan on training them?” “Huh?” said Ty and Ko “oh, its just you Cynthia,”
said Ko “where’ve you been?” asked Ty “getting training done and watching my brother and sister to,”
said Cynthia “I was also keeping an eye on the warlocks,” “so what is your plan on training them?” asked
Ty. T here was a short silence as Ko was thinking about how they should train them for the near battle. “I
will train Dearel, Ty will train Mary, Cynthia will train Jessica,” said Ko “ yes sir,” said Ty and Cynthia.
The next day at breakfast as Mary, Jessica, and Dearel sat eating their breakfast Ty and Ko came in.
“Dearel I’m training you,” said Ty “Mary I’m training you,” said Ko “but who is training me?” asked
Jessica “I going to train you, nice to meet all of you,” said Cynthia, she had midnight blue hair that went
near her shoulders (just like Hinata from Naruto) and she had a whitish eyes. “Oh, yes this is Cynthia
she’ll be training you Jessica,” said Ko “we’ll start training this afternoon,” said Ty. After they said what
they had to they left the room to get the training grounds ready

7 - The Shed
Dragon Gene
Chapter 7: The Mysterious Shed
By: Jessica Lee

While Mary, Dearel, and Jessica were waiting to start their training to start they decide to take a look
around the huge shrine. They splited up to cover more ground. Mary was walking around near the back
of the place when she came upon a shed that intrigued her. Mary went and got Jessica and Dearel and
brought them to the mysterious shed. “Why did you bring us here?” asked Dearel “doesn’t this shed feel
strange to you?” asked Mary “why should it?” asked Jessi “I get this strange feeling when ever Im
around it, that’s why,” answered Mary “that is pretty strange,” said Dearel “yeah” said Jessi “I got an idea
lets go in!” said Mary “WHAT that would be trespassing!” said Dearel “so Dearel he did say feel free to
look around,” said Jessi “but that would be snooping” said Dearel “no, we are just looking around in
there” said Mary “fine” replied Dearel. Then right when they were going to open the door Ty, Ko, and
Cynthia came over. “What are ya’ll doing?” asked Ty “oh nothing much…we just wanted to look in the
shed,” said Mary “No!” said Ko “why not?” asked Dearel “uh…um.. nothings of importance is in
there…besides it time for training,” replied Ko “Dearel lets go” said Ty “come on Mary” said Ko .So Mary,
Dearel, Ty, Ko left to go start training. “Should we get going to?” asked Jessi “what?” replied Cynthia
“should we go with them to start training to!?” asked Jessi getting annoyed “oh yeah lets go,” said
Cynthia. Then Cynthia and Jessi caught up with the others and went off to train.
After training is over:
Mary and her friends went into their rooms to rest and wait for dinner. “That was rougher then I thought it
would be for starters,” said Jessi “yeah, hey Mary are you still thinking about that shed from earlier?”
asked Dearel “…” “Mary!” yelled Jessi “what?” asked Mary “Dearel was talking to you,” said Jessi “what
Dearel?” asked Mary “are you still thinking about that shed?” asked Dearel “yeah, just what is Ko hiding
in there?” said Mary “don’t know, lets go to dinner,” said Jessi. Mary and the others went to dinner, and
then went to bed.
12:00 at night:
It was dark and the only light in the room was form the moon coming in from the cracked door. While
Mary was tossing and turning in her bed from wanting to know what was with that shed, 'was Ko hiding
something from us or is it because he has a dark secret from his past that is in there’ “………” 'This isn’t
going to help me get to bed, I gotta find out!’. Mary crawled out of her bed and came over to Jessi’s bed
“pssst.. Jessi wake up” said Mary “why?” asked Jessi “we are going to find out what’s with the shed”
“what about Dearel?” “He would just object to it or go and tell Ty or the others” “find, lets go”

1:00 at night
Mary and Jessi were walking around Quietly and in the shadows so they wont get spotted. As they

walked around they made it to the shed. “Come on Jessi help me open the door,” asked Mary “ok,” said
Jessi. Mary and Jessi grabbed the same handle and pulled the door open. Then they walked inside and
shut the door behind them. Mary went and turned on her flashlight and they looked around. Then
something caught Mary’s eye “what’s that?” asked Mary “what?” asked Jessi “the old painting on to the
walls,” said Mary “and the one in the middle bigger then the others,” “that’s my sister..” said Ko. Mary
and Jessi turned around “Im sorry the reason I didn’t want anyone in here was because I didn’t want the
painting to get ruined,” said Ko “now get to bed”. Mary and Jessi went back to bed, Jessi went to sleep
as soon as her head hit the pillow, but for Mary she couldn’t get to sleep because Dearel started snoring
loudly. Well until Mary got up and took his pillow and shoved it in his face to muffle the noise, then she
fell asleep.

8 - Anthony's GONE!?
Dragon Gene
Chapter 8: ANTHONY IS GONE!?

While the young dragons were training, the warlocks were planning, sorta. In the warlock lair in the
master hall. The master hall was a long and gloomy place with paintings of the past Dark lords. The
torches were burning bright, with the bloody red drapes hanging low from the ceiling. Then a loud noise
came from a big door down the hall, it was coming from the dark lord’s room/office. When the loud noise
got louder the young warlocks outside of the room (in the hall) ran to their rooms.
“WHAT DID YOU SAY!” yelled Dark lord Venessa
“Anthony has disappeared,” said the scared messenger bird
“Grrrrrr…where could that idiot have gone?” said Venessa
“Probably went after Ty,” said the bird
“That fool!” said Venessa
“But malady, it could be a good thing,” said Destiny
“What do you mean?” asked Venessa
“If Anthony finds Ty then we find the young ones as well,” replied Kenny
“Hmmm… you do have a point, but you two still need to find him to follow him along, in case he ends up
dead,” said Venessa
“How could you say that about your most loyal and crazy follower?” asked Destiny
“So what does it mean to me or you, he isn’t even a real warlock but just a traitorous dragon,” replied
Venessa
“But still he’s one of us now,” said Destiny and Kenny
“He’s not one of us he is merely a pon for us to use to find the dragons,” said Venessa
“Now GO!”
“Yes, lord Venessa,” said Destiny and Kenny, so they left the room.
“ Bj, go and follow them and report back to me,” ordered Venessa
“Yes my lord,” said Bj
With that Bj took off to follow Destiny and Kenny. In the master hall Destiny and Kenny were walking to
get their stuff to look for Anthony. While Bj was waiting out side for them.
“I can’t believe that master said that about Anthony after all these years of his service,” said Destiny
“Yeah, I know but…” said Kenny
“But what?” asked Destiny
“Something isn’t right….”-K
“What do you mean?”-D
“Anthony left without his weapon, he said he was going to use to slay Ty with,”-K
“Are you sure?”-D
“Yes Im sure, something odd is going on,”-K
“I think Anthony might be in danger, after all he is a dragon and we warlocks drain and kill dragons,”-D

Then they walked out of the lair with Bj following after. Even though they knew that they were being
followed and watched.
“We should watch what we say from here on out Kenny,”-D
“Yeah”- K
Back in Venessa’s room/office. Venessa gotten up from her desk and locked her door and closed the
shades. Then she went behind her desk and pulls a big red book on the top shelf. When she pulled it out
the shelf moved to the side, to open the secret door. When Venessa walked into the room the lights turn
on as she walked in. Venessa came and sat at the table with the crystal. Venessa said same magic
words silently as she rubbed the crystal ball, to revel Destiny and Kenny.
“Lets just hope they wont dig any deeper then they already have,” said Venessa “ what do you say
Anthony?” she said as she turned to the dark corner.
Where the lights instantly turned on when she looked over. There reviled Anthony shackled to the wall
with a piece of cloth tied around his head the muffle any noise he would try to make. Then Venessa left
the room, Anthony was left in there alone again.
'I have to get out of here to warn Destiny and Kenny,’ Anthony thought 'but how can I do that? Man Im
screwed, I guess I deserve this after all I did betray my own kind and what for power?! I don’t even
deserve to live.’
Then the last of the lights went out and Anthony went to sleep dreaming about what he did.
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